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From the Admin Team 

Barbara Garner  Michael Minson

EARLY START 

 

The school is happy to have students 

arrive at 8am each morning of the Field 

Days. 

 

If you wish to use this service please  

contact your child’s classroom’s teacher 

or the school office. 

 

  Students should be delivered to Room 

5 (P – 2 room) unless alternative ar-

rangements are made with your child’s 

teacher. 

 

Important Notes For Field Days 

LUNCH ORDERS 

Students will need to bring their 

own lunches as Lunch Orders 

WILL NOT 

be available from either  

venue during the Field Days. 
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Visitors to Admin 

 

 

 

 Flinn and Samuel with their great Math Arrays 

Work. 

 Sophie with her excellent work on Letters & 

Sounds. 

 Riley with his  Rocket Scientist poster. 

 Jaycee wrote a very detailed recount of her  

     weekend. 

 Erica wrote some super sentences and sounded 

out her words. 

 Ainsley completed a very 

neat, colourful and 

     correctly spelled 

spelling 

     activity.  
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On Friday Week 10 of Term 2, the Year 3/4 

Class went on an excursion to see the B.F.G. 

Movie in Midlands. We were using the B.F.G. 

books written by Roald Dahl to inspire our own 

narratives. 

Here is some of our planning work! 

  School Happenings 

Excursion 
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Photo Gallery 

7:30am - And 

they awaken... 

7am - Way too 

early! 

9am - Piper 

reads to the bus 

9:30am to 11:30am At the cinemas! 

2pm - Lots of tired children (and adults) on the way home. 

  School Happenings 
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  School Happenings 

 

 

To celebrate a wonderful term the K—2 students had a fun filled Pirate and Princess day.  All 
the children came dressed up ready to follow the clues to find the treasure.  The students were 
divided into groups.  Each group had a treasure map and a series of clues to follow.  The clues 
guided the children to the activities set up outside the Kindy classroom.  The activities included 
Pirate Mask  making, threading to make treasure (bracelets), dress ups and in the library it 
was Pirate Storytime! Aragh!! The year P—2 students had written their very own stories to 
share!  Well done! Me hearties….  We found the treasure lots of gold coins hidden in a 
treasure chest. Yum!! 

 

Pirates and Princess Day!  
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It was coming to the end of our amazing camp, 
so as a fun activity, we went „roping‟ at the 
Recreation Centre at Woodman Point 
Campsite. 
We entered a large building called „The Cube‟ 
and went inside a room full of large rope 
obstacles. We were instructed to put our 
helmets and harnesses on and then made our 
way towards the obstacles. 
Two humorous men called Mark and Jesse 
gave us an idea of how to hold the rope whilst 
the climber was up. Three people were 
required in each group but our group had four 
people in it. The people in our group were 
Abby, Olivia, Alicia and I. We rotated between 
who held the rope, who supported the rope and 
who climbed the obstacles. 
Our group had climbed two obstacles during 
the time, which required a lot of strength and 
determination. The first obstacle I completed 
was probably the easiest, as the second one 

needed more determination. 
Alicia was the first person to go on each 
obstacle so we cheered her on as loudly as 
possible. She wanted to stop, but she kept 
going, thanks to her fellow team mates support 
and encouragement and her own confidence. 
That, right there, is a clear example of the 
Dowerin Virtue; determination! 
The time was up and it felt like it was only 5 
minutes, so we packed up, got on the bus and 
returned to Wongan, where parent could pick 
us up. 
I guess you could say I made a few friends 
along the way, and I actually learnt quite a lot 
about going to university and science in 
general, so I am extremely excited for in 10 
years, instead of the university students I saw 
on that day, it will be me instead! 
Tiahn Melvin 

My favourite part of the Science Camp 

was the liquid nitrogen experiment. In the 

experiment we made liquid nitrogen ice-

cream.  Liquid nitrogen is nitrogen in a 

liquid state at an extremely low 

temperature.  It is a clear liquid with a 

density of 0.807g/ml and it can get as cold 

as minus 150 degrees! When the lady 

opened the capsule with the liquid 

nitrogen, a mist went along the floor.  I 

REALLY enjoyed the camp. 

Ryan Lee 

Day 1:  On the first day at amazing Curtin 
University we learnt all about the great person 
the university was named after, John Curtin. 
We entered the classroom and there were 6 
posters on the wall each containing small 
amounts of information and pictures about 
John. We were split into 6 different groups 
and were each assigned a poster.  With luck, 
Ryan, Tiahn and I were all in the same group 
and we called ourselves ‘team Dowerin’.We 
had two iPads between the three of us and 
using one of the apps we could go to our 
assigned poster and hold the iPad in front of 
the little logos next to the photos (like you 
were taking a photo). Then on our screen 
popped a small slide show of photos and small 
sentences. Once we had read all the 
information, we had to come up with a quiz 

question about John Curtin.  When everyone 
had got their quiz questions written down, we 
were all allowed to go look at the information 
on the posters. Once everyone had had enough 
time to look at the information on the posters, 
teachers used a website called Kahoot and 
entered our quiz questions. When the quiz 
question came up on the whiteboard it would 
show you different answers and by using our 
iPad as fast as we could, we had to click on 
the right answer.  By the end of the quiz, 
Team Dowerin had got the win! One of the 
helpers came around to us and we all got to 
choose a prize each.  Then we were finished 
and moved on to our next activity...THE BIG 
TREASURE HUNT. 
 
Day 2: On the second day we went to the story 

library at at Curtin University.  My group fgot 
to explore the first and second floor. We took 
our iPad and did a treasure hunt; the iPad 
would come up with clues and we would try and 
find the object or poster matching the clue.  
On our way through the floors we found heaps 
of things and half way through our adventure 
we found two ENERGY PODS! They were really 
cool. Two members of our group actually got to 
go inside them! My group found all the 
answers ansd only had a little bit of help. 
 

This was one of the BEST things I have ever 
done in my life and I wish all the next Year 6s 
good luck. Trust me, you wont want to miss 
out! 
Alicia Sewell 

THANK YOU to  

Miss Hibbit, Mr Bannister and LV 

coming with us, 

Curtin University to having us 

and the 

Inland Lighthouse Network for 

paying for us to go. 



 

 

  Friday Afternoon Assembly Awards 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Ryan Hoddy 28th August 

 Cody Lee  31 August 

 Shane Metcalf 5th September 

 Daniel Bear 10th September 

To Matt & Kristel Couper 

for donating the rescue 

boat to the Kindy class. 
 

To Sgt Bartley and Constable Savage 

for their investigation efforts following 

our break-in. 
 

To Peter and Mark Harris for their 

help cleaning up after our break-in 

Shane Metcalf For sophisticated contributions to class discussion on “Freedom”. Miss Kylie Fowler 

Chaya Howard For creating an interesting story in her own time. Miss Kylie Fowler 

India Quartermaine For always showing active listening skills. Miss Kylie Fowler 

Daniel Bear For a fabulous spelling table. Miss Kylie Fowler 

Riley Dix For always showing active listening skills. Miss Kylie Fowler 

Ben Milton For a more proactive approach to his English work. Miss Kylie Fowler 

Daniel Bear For a fantastic assessment piece  - a poem on the Field Days Miss Kylie Fowler 

Ben Milton For enthusiastically sharing his research with the class Miss Kylie Fowler 

Fraser Hagboom For his fantastic results in his classification of living things test. Miss Stephanie Hibbitt 

Dylan Metcalf For remembering  “Kingdon, Phylum, Class Order, Family, Genus, Species” Miss Stephanie Hibbitt 

Joel Richards For completing a LitPro book quiz Miss Kylie Fowler 

Sophie Dawe For completing a LitPro book quiz Miss Kylie Fowler 

Tanya Dawe For working more independently with positive results Mr Nathan Brown 

Austin Richards For sharing his reading book with friends Mr Nathan Brown 

Cameron Jones For Using a range of sophisticated language in his handwriting Miss Kylie Fowler 

Scarlet Metcalf For always going above and beyond with spelling activities Miss Kylie Fowler 

Joel Richards For being a helpful and considerate class member. Miss Kylie Fowler 

Eddie McTavish For improved application to English activities. Miss Kylie Fowler 

The Yr 9/10 Class For all achieving fantastic results in your Ecosystems assessment Miss Stephanie Hibbitt 
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    Message from the Nurse   

 

 

Hi all! 

Welcome back to Term 3. Winter is really here now, it has been so cold and there has been a lot of 
sickness around so here are a few tips on what to do if your child has a cold.                           

Colds 

Upper respiratory tract infections or colds are everywhere, especially in winter, so it is almost  

impossible to stop children from catching them. Here are some points which may help:  

 Teach your child to cover his/her nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing, and to wash 

hands straight afterwards. 

 Hands should be washed after blowing noses and before eating. 

 Use tissues once and then throw them in the bin. (Avoid using handkerchiefs.) 

 Keep your child home from school if he/she has a cold/cough/fever/pain. 

 Make sure that your children eat a balanced diet including plenty of healthy foods. 

 Keep children away from smoke – it irritates their eyes and nasal passages, making it more likely 
that they will catch a cold.   

What to do if your child gets a cold 

No treatment will cure a cold or make it go away more quickly, but you can help your child feel more 
comfortable: 

Rest: This need not be in bed. 

Provide extra drinks: If your child doesn’t want to drink much, try giving 

lots of small sips of water, milk or juice, or ice blocks to suck for older children. 

It’s not too late to have the flu vaccination! 

 
I have nearly completed the school entry health screens if your child is new to school and has not 
had a check please contact me.  
 
We will be continuing our Mindfulness sessions in the Kindy if you would like to know more please 
contact me on the number below. The students are really engaging well in the sessions and we the 
adults are also feeling the effects! Try this -   
 

When your annoyed at waiting in traffic or anything else just SMILE! 
 
I am available by phone or email if you need any information in regard to your child’s health, if you 
need their vision or hearing checked please contact myself or your child’s teacher. Have a great term 
and stay well. 
 
Meg Melvin 
Community Health Nurse 
Ph 96901627 
Meg.melvin@health.wa.gov.au 

 

mailto:Meg.melvin@health.wa.gov.au
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiv5q3hyd3NAhVKHZQKHW5BCUUQjRwIBw&url=http://www.findhomeremedy.com/3-ways-in-which-washing-hands-can-help-you-to-fight-cold-and-flu/&psig=AFQjCNEXdRfWCccRwmhop4hv7xl1d3rRLw&ust=146
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  Information  

 

 

SCHOOL BANKING 
 

Bendigo Bank will be conducting school 

banking for students  

every Wednesday morning at 8.30am. 

This will be in the old Deputy Principal 

office on the Primary Wing.  

 

DATE FAMILY NAME 

August 2016 Quartermaine 

September  2016  

October 2016  

November 2016  

December 2016  

Breakfast Club  

 

 
REMINDER! 

All students are reminded that 

mobile phones should be 

handed in at  the office each 

morning  and collected again 

at the end of the day. 
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            Information  

 
 

 
 

Building Resilience 
 

Resilient kids cope with difficult situations and can ‘bounce back’.  This is important to get through life’s ups 
and downs, and keep going when things go wrong.  Parents can help children build resilience by providing 
opportunities to learn and practise new skills:  

 Children need regular positive experiences (e.g. go to the park; play with friends; read bedtime sto-

ries).  This helps to build up a ‘bank’ of positive emotions which protects against tough times. 

 Help your kids think positively. If your child is frustrated by their homework, say, "I know your home-
work was hard today, but yesterday it was hard too. You kept trying until you worked it out." 

 Reconnect after a fight. Let your little one cool down then offer a hug or words of support. This is good 
for your child’s mental health and helps them deal with relationship problems as they get older. 

For more information about raising a resilient child, go to  -  

www.kidsmatter.edu.au/, www.raisingchildren.net.au or contact your local Community Health Nurse.   

LiveLighter recipe #1  
 Lamb and barley soup:  
https://livelighter.com.au/Recipe/467/lamb-and-barley-soup     

LiveLighter tip #1 –  
Meal times provide a great opportunity to role model 
healthy eating behaviours. Children are more likely to 
try and/or like foods they see parents or carers eating. 
For ideas of how to support your children develop 
healthy eating habits visit:  
https://livelighter.com.au/LiveLighter-for-Families/At-
Home/Family-Time/Developing-Healthy-Eating-Habits  

Developing healthy eating habits   

 

 

 LITTLE ATHLETICS! 

http://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/
http://www.raisingchildren.net.au
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6h8i6wUSyMUqem4m1PzNISyyyY-qekS3hOqejqaabPVEVjvohdCPpLQ6XrelosoTLgrXmPqbDWaFzAkNkQsEfE3A7D1lctsQsyH6ILyKLSj5i3f_VEVuLUXPhOrdCPpIDeqR4IM-hDPV4is_zO_qTwb-QBLNxMtx-GA2-MgbAdyvVoLiHqNISYesdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6jqb3xEVoho7ef6PqaabPVEVjod79EVdEEELfCzBdZx4SrdC_grJIVlxNzuZ1LJrdEKvEGCehj5jhOw-wegus5kNRPhOaIqO-aW_pcl8c__CzBW_zLd79ISrdCOsVHkiP3V6vfAh9P-fbZHu1mhDMH8yjDYiXJoBNvlp7O-C24OUnGH-2-GOfb5Mj9nY3Lc-vlqk29sb_FYOpoKdrek29sbWgBexISYesdCXCQPr
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6jqb3xEVoho7ef6PqaabPVEVjod79EVdEEELfCzBdZx4SrdC_grJIVlxNzuZ1LJrdEKvEGCehj5jhOw-wegus5kNRPhOaIqO-aW_pcl8c__CzBW_zLd79ISrdCOsVHkiP3V6vfAh9P-fbZHu1mhDMH8yjDYiXJoBNvlp7O-C24OUnGH-2-GOfb5Mj9nY3Lc-vlqk29sb_FYOpoKdrek29sbWgBexISYesdCXCQPr
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS939J5wtssed78V4srdEEELfCzBdwQsCzASyyyY-qekTS4jpISrZ1KSPBm76dXQ6-RISCYev5kT7xMGwegggK_UGe8ffyH3zb0HJzhPolIOqemb4fd7dQNRPpISrdw0E_hI-t2oJO_qTxISeoudCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
mailto:northamdistrictslittleaths@gmail.com
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            Community Information  

 
100 Years of the Dowerin Show  

(well, not quite!) 
 
The first Dowerin Agricultural Show was held in September 1917, and to mark what would have 
been the 100th Dowerin Show, we are running a small display, collecting some memories, and  
running a small competition with 6 events over the Field Day time.   
 
Three of the events are aimed at kids: a saucer of flowers or foliage, a farmyard in a sand tray 
and 3 decorated Milk Arrowroot biscuits.  Three are aimed at adults, although anyone of any 
age can enter: best pot plant, best scones, best plate of home grown vegetables.  
  
We are accepting entries on the Tuesday afternoon before the Field Days, 23rd August,  
between 2pm and 5pm at the old exhibition hall.   
 
Entry is 20 cents per item and we are planning to just redistribute the money to the winner and  
second place getter – the more entries the better the prize money – and we have certificates.   
How good is that!   
 
So if you would like to be part of the fun, and talk to your kids or your parents about the old 
days, enter the show events, or just come and check out the entries and the display. 
 

 Diane Hatwell 
 Dowerin District Museum 
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Dowerin District Museum  
2016 Show Day Competition Entry Form 

For sections A, B, C, D, E and F 

Name: 

Address: 

  Post Code: 

Phone: Fax: Email: 

Section 
Class 

Level 
Description 

If you have more than one entry in the same class, please list each entry 
separately. 

Entry 
fee 

C 
  

Under 5 3 Decorated Milk Arrowroot biscuits               Example only 20c 

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

  Total   

 

 
A: saucer of flowers/foliage, under 5, under 7, under 9, under 11. 
B: farm yard in a sand tray, under 5, under 7, under 9, under 11 (sand tray to be no bigger than 60cm x 60cm) 
C: 3 decorated milk arrowroot biscuits, under 5, under 7, under 9, under 11. 
 
D: best pot plant, open. 
E: best scones, open. 
F: best plate of home grown vegetables, open 
 
Entries for all sections close on Tuesday 23rd August 2016. Entries can be made at the Exhibition Hall at the 
Field Day grounds between 2pm and 5pm on that day.   
 
Judging will take place on the morning of Wednesday 24th August 2016.  
 
A number of entries can be made on this form. The form needs to be submitted, with your entry fee of 20c 
each entry, at the time of submitting your entries on the afternoon of Tuesday 23rd August. 
 
I hereby declare that my entry is my own work and I agree to abide by the judge’s decision. 
 
 

Signature of exhibitor:    ____________________________          Date:    ____________________________ 
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Community What’s On...             Term Three 2016 

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Sunday 

5 
  

15 
  

16 
  

17 
  

18 
ILN Science 
Form – 5/6 
  
  

19 
ILN Science 
Form – 7/8 

 
Meckering 
X-Country 

20 
  
  
21 
  

6 
  
  

22 
  
  

23 
  

24 
GWN7  
Dowerin  
Machinery 
Field Days 

25 
GWN7  
Dowerin  
Machinery 
Field Days 
  

26 
  
  
  
  

27 
  
  
28 

7 
  
  

29 
Playhouse  
Performance – 
2pm 

 
Production  
Meeting – 
3.15pm 

30 
  

31 
Early  
Childhood 
Assembly (am) 
  

1 SEP 
  

2 
  

3 
  
  
4 

8 
  

5 
Production  
Meeting – 
3.15pm 
  

6 
  

7 8 
Cultural  
Awareness Day 

9 
Faction 
Athletics 
  

10 
  
  
11 

9 
  

12 
  

13 
  

14 
  

15 
Piano Recital – 
6pm 

16 
Interschool 
Athletics –  
Kellerberrin 
  

17 
  
  
18 

10 
  

19 
Production  
Meeting – 
3.15pm 

20 
  

21 
  
 

22 
  

23 
Last Day for 
Students 
  

24 
  
  
25 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 3 Teachers and Students return to school: 10
th

 October 2016. 

 


